CrossingTheStreetSafely-outline

Crossing the Street Safely (title slide)
Who walks?
Who walks to school?
Who walks to other places? Where?
Who do you walk with?
Where would you like to go?
Why walk?
Health: 60 minutes of physical activity a day
Getting where you want to go, when you want to go
Learning about your community
Why walk…
School: learn better with physical activity
Why walk…
It’s fun!
Vocabulary
pedestrian
intersection
Willie Whistle! video (6:55); check for understanding
practice the saying
1 STOP at the edge
2 Look left
3 Look right
4 Look left again
is it safe to cross?
Tips
Everybody looks
Keep looking both directions as you cross!
Walk at a normal pace
Choosing where to cross
Marked crosswalks
Unmarked crosswalks
Mid-block
Where not to cross
poor visibility
if a sign says not to
cars going too fast
Traﬃc signals
follow signals you are facing
Pedestrian signals
white walker / red hand
countdown
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Pedestrian signals
CrossingTheStreetSafely-outline
white walker / red hand
countdown
No sidewalk?
Walk on the left facing traﬃc
NOT for bicycling
At night and on dark days
wear bright clothing
use reflective clothes, bands, patches
no sidewalk, carry a light
street crossing demonstration
Why look left again?
Make eye contact with the driver
Make sure ALL cars stop
demonstration
using taped street and intersection, with students as vehicles
picking the best place
STOP at the edge, look left, look right, look left again
creeping out to see
making eye contact
getting part way across
look behind and in front for turning vehicles
one car stops and another doesn’t
talk to your parents about when you can cross diﬀerent streets
Remember
everyone looks
make eye contact
wait until ALL the cars stop
keep looking
Signs, signals and paint don’t keep you safe! Your eyes and brain keep you safe!
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